11-6557-5AATS/-5BATS/-5DATS
11-6557-5GATS/-7GATS
Bezel Assembly

INSTALLS ON:
Passenger Reading Light
B737NG
B757 Series
B767 Series
B777 Series
The BEZEL ASSEMBLY is part of the reading light in the overhead passenger service unit (PSU). It is made in several different colors to match the color of the reading light.

The BEZEL ASSEMBLY covers and protects the reflector and lamp inside the passenger reading light. It also facilitates the removal and replacement of the lamp. The bezel is free to rotate on the reading light. This design prevents loosening of the bezel due to vibration and passive tampering.

Advantages of Product Improvement:
Improved availability of parts in the market. Offers a substantial cost savings over the OEM part without affecting the original form, fit or function.

Hazmat Statement: Parts manufactured by AAXICO Technical Services do not willfully contain hazardous materials and metals derived from minerals defined as “Conflict Minerals”. These include, but are not limited to, tantalum, tin, tungsten and gold. For more information regarding “Conflict Minerals,” please refer to section 1502 of the Dodd-Frank Act.